Dear Japanese children

I hope you all are doing fine.

I am really happy because here in my homeland, Finnish Lapland winter has come. We have snow all over. In Santa Claus Village, in forests, the nature looks so beautiful. And this reminds us that Christmas is coming!

I am waiting for the day I can deliver Christmas gifts to the children all over the world. My great helpers, elves are so busy to prepare Christmas gifts every day at Korvatuntria work shop.

People of ask how do I deliver all the gifts?

Maybe you remember that I have special reindeer who can fly in the sky and bring me and all the gifts to children everywhere in the world.

Now we are facing very hard time because of Corona epidemic. Together with my elves, we want to think and look at everything in positive way. I hope that you, my young friends can join me and try to think how we can find new ideas and ways to enjoy life with our loved ones and friends. Let’s do this together.

I always think that life is like the nature. Sometimes there is sunshine and sometimes there are rainy days. But always after rain the sunshine will come.

Please rembember that I am always thinking of you and talking with elves what we can do for the children.

I hope you take care of yourself, your families and your friends. I keep on watching you always with warm heart from far Finnish Lapland

With my Love, Santaclaus

Best Wishes
Santa Claus